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Abstract
Introduction: Quality failures in the clinical laboratories should be analyzed to improve patient safety in hospital. Purpose of
this study is to apply failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) for prospective risks of quality failures and appropriate corrective
actions to reduce/prevent errors in clinical biochemistry laboratory.
Materials and Methods: Members of multidisciplinary team were trained to notify quality failures. Each quality failures
assigned value from 1 to 5 based on severity, occurrence and detection of failure modes. Risk priority number (RPN) was
calculated from severity, occurrence and detection scores (RPN = SI x OI x DI). For highest risk failure modes, FMEA tool was
applied in two stages: before and after action plan.
Results: A total 14 high risk failure modes were found and arranged based on their RPN values from high to low score. In 5
highest risk failure modes RPN values before action plan were as follows: Transcription error (RPN=100), Malfunction of
reagent (RPN=75), Malfunction of calibrator (RPN=48), Samples taken in wrong tubes (RPN=36) and Sample misplaced in
laboratory (RPN=36). After corrective actions taken, we found decrease in RPN values for 5 highest risk failure modes.
Conclusion: FMEA is an effective tool to reduce quality failures in clinical biochemistry laboratories.
Keywords: Failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA), Quality failure, Patient safety, Risk priority number (RPN).

The aim of the present study was to implement
Introduction
FMEA tool in clinical biochemistry laboratory for
Clinical laboratories are essential part of health
evaluating high risk processes prone to failure before
care system as they help in appropriate diagnosis of
their occurrence.
patient’s health. Clinical laboratory working process is
a complex procedure which may associate with certain
errors. Presently the term “quality failure” is used
Materials and Methods
instead of errors/mistakes/blunders in clinical
This study was conducted at clinical biochemistry
laboratories.1 Effective patient treatment and patient
laboratory, Pacific institute of medical sciences (PIMS),
safety can be improved by prevention and detection of
Udaipur. The study was approved by institutional ethics
quality failures at the time of occurrence. Occurrence of
committee of PIMS, Udaipur. Clinical biochemistry
quality failures can be assessed by person approach and
laboratory receives an average of 6040 samples per
system approach. Person approach includes incident
month.
reporting or detection of quality failure and system
Clinical laboratory processes includes receiving of
approach is proactive methods like failure mode and
labeled sample with test requests on requisition form,
effect analysis (FMEA).2
centrifugation, analysis of sample in fully automated
FMEA method was first used in aerospace
analyzer, manually transfer results from analyzer to
engineering to detect rudiments that might cause harm
laboratory software, report generation, authorization
and to prioritize corrective measures for evaluation of
and dispatch to the consultants. A multidisciplinary
complex processes.3-5 FMEA tracks the system based
team consisting of health care professionals i.e.
approach mainly focus on the design of the system
laboratory staff, nurses and clinicians form different
where primary aim is to prevent quality failures.6
departments were recruited and trained to notify quality
FMEA model has been used in various areas of
failures. Quality failures were documented under three
medical field to improve patient safety before
main headings: Description of failure, reasons for
substantial damage occurs.7-9
failure, action to be taken.
FMEA model helps to identify quality failures,
Reported quality failures assigned values from 1 to
their effects and risks with their reduction/ elimination,
5 based on severity (S), occurrence (O) and detection
which depends on three factors: i) severity
(D) as given in Table 1.10 Risk priority number (RPN)
(consequence of failure/ degree of harm to the patient),
was calculated from severity, occurrence and detection
ii) probability (frequency of failure occurrence) and iii)
scores (RPN = SI x OI x DI). RPN is helpful in
detection (ability to detect the failure before patient
identification of high risk failures modes requiring
harm occurs.
priority measures.
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Results
During entire study period, a total number 14 high
risk failure modes identified in clinical biochemistry
laboratory as depicted in Table 2. Risk priority number
(RPN) was calculated from severity, occurrence and
detection ratings for each failure modes. Failures with
high RPN values occurred in following phases:
transcription error (wrong entry of result), malfunction
of reagent, malfunction of calibrator, samples taken in

wrong tubes and sample misplaced in laboratory (Table
2).
Initial FMEA analysis was done with highest risk
failure modes and strategized to minimize failures as
depicted in Table 3. After failure detection process,
corrective actions were taken and FMEA analysis was
done. Table 4 and Fig. 1 shows decrease RPN values
for failure modes after corrective actions.

Table 1: Criteria for failure mode and effect analysis rating 10
Criterion
Rating
Description
Severity
Negligible
1
No adverse clinical outcome: Unchanged patient management
Minor
2
No adverse clinical outcome: Minor change in patient management
e.g. short delay in diagnosis due to delay in reporting test result
Moderate
3
Minor adverse clinical outcome
e.g. need for an additional venepuncture
Critic
4
Moderate adverse clinical outcome
e.g. on basis of incorrect blood glucose result patient started on hypoglycemic
medication
Catastrophic
5
Significant adverse clinical outcome
e.g. significant morbidity, mortality
Occurrence
Remote
1
Failure occurs annually
Uncommon
2
Failure occurs within 2-6 months
Occasional
3
Failure occurs monthly
Frequent
4
Failure occurs weekly
Continuous
5
Failure occurs daily
Detection
High
1
Failure always detected immediately
Occasional
2
Failure detected intermittently at the moment of occurrence
Moderate
3
Modest failure detection at the moment of occurrence
Low
4
Lowest failure detection at the moment of occurrence
Nil
5
No failure detection at the moment of occurrence
Table 2: High risk failure modes with their RPN
S. No.
Quality failure
1
Transcription error (Wrong entry of result)
2
Malfunction of reagent (Contaminated)
3
Malfunction of calibrator (Contamination)
4
Samples taken in wrong tubes
5
Sample misplaced in laboratory
6
Incorrect sample (Hemolysis/Lipemia)
7
Refrigerator failure
8
Non reporting of critical result to clinician
9
Improper centrifugation
10
Breakdown of analyzer
11
Wrong/incomplete
labelled
sample/
requisition form
12
Wrong entry of patient record on LIS
13
Wrong test ordered
14
Missing entry of investigation value
SI: Severity index, OI: Occurrence index, DI: Detection index,
information system

SI
5
5
4
3
3
4
4
5
2
5
2

OI
5
3
3
4
3
5
1
4
3
2
2

1
2
1
1
1
2
RPN: Risk priority

DI
4
5
4
3
4
1
5
1
2
1
1

RPN
100
75
48
36
36
20
20
20
12
10
4

2
4
1
number,

4
4
2
LIS: Laboratory
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Table 3 Initial FMEA analysis with highest risk failure modes (before action plan)
Failure mode
Potential
SI
Potential
OI
Control
DI
Effect
Cause
measure
Transcription
Useless
5
Inefficient staff
5
Efficient staff
4
error (Wrong
result
training
entry of result)
Malfunction of
Useless
5
Contamination
3
IQC before
5
reagent
result
sample analysis
Malfunction of
Calibratio
4
NC storage
3
Visual check of
4
calibrator
n failure
temperature
calibrator

Samples taken
in wrong tubes
Sample
misplaced in
laboratory

Wrong
result
Delayed
reports

3

Inefficient staff

4

3

Inefficient staff

3

Efficient staff
training
Efficient staff
training

RPN

Action taken

100

Staff training
was given

75

IQC before
and after run
Continuous
Temperature
monitoring of
refrigerator
Staff training
was given
Staff training
was given

48

3

36

4

36

Table 4: FMEA analysis after implementing the action plan with highest risk failure modes
Failure mode
Potential Effect
SI
Potential Cause OI
Control measure
Transcription error
Useless result
5
Inefficient staff
2
Efficient staff
(Wrong entry of
training
result)
Malfunction of
Useless result
5
Contamination
1
IQC before sample
reagent
analysis
Malfunction of
Incorrect results due
4
NC storage
1
Visual check of
calibrator
to Calibration failure
temperature
calibrator
Samples taken in
Wrong result
3
Inefficient staff
2
Efficient staff
wrong tubes
training
Sample misplaced
Delayed reports
3
Inefficient staff
1
Efficient staff
in laboratory
training

DI
1

RPN
10

2

10

1

4

2

12

1

3

Fig. 1: Risk priority number of highest risk failure modes before and after action plan
Discussion
Reducing the errors and their risks in clinical
laboratories is a great challenge to improve the patient
safety. Laboratory failure identification process and
corrective actions must be established to minimize the
potential errors.11,12 In clinical laboratories, probable

risk analysis for high risk processes can be assessed
with the help of FMEA tool. RPN values were
calculated for identified high risk failure modes. The
most five serious failures were analyzed to find out the
potential causes, effects and appropriate actions to
minimize the failures.
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In our study, RPN values for failure modes like
transcription errors, samples taken in wrong tubes and
samples misplaced in laboratory were improved by
effective staff training. With the use of effective
temperature monitoring and IQC run before-after
sample analysis helps to reduce RPN values for failure
mode like malfunction of calibrators and reagents,
respectively. After execution of the action plan, FMEA
analysis shows RPN values less in numbers, which
helps the staff to record failure modes for future
analysis and thus improve the quality.
As compared to other prospective risk analysis
methods, FMEA analysis provides solution for high risk
failure modes in clinical laboratories.13 Research
conducted by Lao EG et al in 2017 supports results of
this study.14
Conclusion
Conclusively, FMEA is a proactive tool helps to
solve potential failure modes and adverse events by
taking corrective actions in clinical biochemistry
laboratory.
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